Sedera Testimonials

This is my first time of using Sedera. I could not believe how easy and efficient the process was. It helps to just pay the provider directly and not have to wait for approval and payment. Using the portal was a breeze. Thank you. I have already been promoting to my own patients.

-Cynthia Thaik, Sedera Member

Being self-employed, Sedera provides a solution that allows me to lower my health care cost while improving my care. This is a community of like-minded individuals actively involved in making a difference in their financial and health well-being.

-Craig Saunders, Sedera Member

I am so impressed with Sedera! After years of dealing with traditional health insurance companies, where customer service is non-existent and the claims process is an exasperating nightmare, the Needs sharing process with Sedera is such a pleasure! The people at Sedera with whom I have interacted, by phone or email, have all been knowledgeable, professional, efficient, and always happy to help!

-David S, Sedera Member

Sedera is a fantastic solution...the significant cost savings we have experienced has been a game changer. Their excellent customer service and Member’s ability to chose their providers while saving significant costs is what makes Sedera a good alternative to traditional major medical insurance.

-Jenks Boston, Sedera Member

We moved to Sedera from a competitor -- what a difference! Sedera is efficient and organized, makes submitting Needs very simple, and shares basic costs like immunizations and routine mammograms. By encouraging a Direct Provider Care relationship our family has received more consistent, higher quality care in the past year than the past three with the competitor. And it has cost us far less! I can't recommend Sedera enough.

-Jennifer Uren, Sedera Member